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Rapid Recovery for a Better Future
Indiana’s plan to get Hoosiers back on their feet

Rapid Recovery for a Better Future is the people-focused initiative  
to provide comprehensive resources and support for Hoosiers to  
secure education and training, skill and career coaching, and  
access to quality jobs. 

With the support of Indiana employers, policymakers, state and local partners, the initiative provides 
pathways to a better future for every Hoosier and accelerates the state’s economic and workforce 
recovery from COVID-19. 

Under the leadership of the Governor’s Workforce Cabinet, the Rapid Recovery plan helps Hoosiers:

LEARN ABOUT OPTIONS
Rapid Recovery connects Hoosiers with relevant, simple and real-time access to job, career, skill and 
educational resources for personal advancement. An online hub, YourNextStepIn.org, provides connection 
and one-on-one support at the touch of their fingertips. A comprehensive outreach network also shares 
the state’s robust resources with Hoosiers from their own trusted sources, such as pastors and faith leaders, 
community leaders, and employers.

CONNECT TO OPPORTUNITIES
Engaging career coaching resources and empowering Hoosiers to assess their skills enables them to 
earn credit for previous experiences to meet personal economic and education goals. By tapping into 
career coaching and mentoring from WorkOne, Ivy Tech Community College and Skillful Indiana, Indiana’s 
workforce can get back on track.

TAKE THE NEXT STEP
Hoosiers advance in their careers with convenient access to accelerated programs and credentials that 
value prior learning and experiences. Strategies include highlighting the Next Level Jobs Workforce Ready 
Grant to access free training for high-demand industries and using prior learning assessments so Hoosiers 
can take credit for what they already know. Providing access to WorkOne, Indiana Career Ready and other 
online job resources through YourNextStepIn.org, Rapid Recovery focuses on helping Hoosiers secure 
quality jobs and progress in their careers. 

FOR EMPLOYERS: FIND RESOURCES TO HELP EMPLOYEES DURING AND AFTER RECOVERY
Employers need comprehensive support for short-term recovery and long-term growth as the state gets 
back to work. New partnerships through the Indiana Chamber of Commerce and Wellness Council of 
Indiana focus on workforce safety and health, and leverage existing state resources, such as the Next Level 
Jobs Employer Training Grant to ensure Indiana has the workforce it requires in a changing economy.

Whether Hoosiers are ready to start a new career, looking to advance their 
education or skills, or are seeking basic financial help and support, Indiana 
has their back so they can move forward.

Connect to comprehensive resources at  

YourNextStepIn.org
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